
PRESIDENT AGAIN

ASKS CENSORSHIP

Leaders Are Called to Confer

ence at White House and
Fight Is to Be Renewed.

CRITICISM NOT FORBIDDEN

Soundings on Sentiment in
Houses to Be Taken Before Any

Attempt Is Made to Force
Restrictions Tlirougli.

WASHINGTON. May 23. The news-
paper censorship fight --was reopened in
Congress today following President
Wilson's action In personally interven-
ing to insist upon inclusion of some
forms of press regulation in the pend-
ing espionage bill.

The President's desire for censor-
ship power of some sort was empha-Eize- d

today to Senate conferees on the
espionage bill, who were called to the
White House for the purpose. Surprise
over the step was expressed generally
at the Capitol, where the belief hadgrown that the Administration had ac-
cepted the Senate's unfavorable vote as
final.

Whether the Administration will at-
tempt to force througlf a censorship
authorization was said tonight to de
pend upon soundings being made by
leaders among the House and Senate
membership, especially the former. The
conferees held another meeting today,
but were unable to break their dead
lock over censorship and adjourned
until Friday to sound out sentiment.

Should the leaders find that there Is
a reasonable prospect of acceptance 'by
the censorship, it I OLYMPIA. 23.
was stated conferees nder an opinion given by Attorney- -
had agreed tentatively to adopt and
present the following provision:

"In time of war the President is
authorized to prescribe and

rules and regulations for the pur
pose of preventing the disclosure to the
public, and thereby to the enemy, of in
formation with respect to the move
ment. numbers, description and dlsposi
tion of any of the armed forces of the
United States in naval or military op-

erations, or with respect to any works
intended for the fortification or de
fense of any place; and whoever, in
time of war, shall willfully violate any
such rule or regulation shall be pun
ished by a fine of not more than $10,000,
or by imprisonment for not more than
five years, or by both such fine and
Imprisonment.

"Provided, that nothing in this
shall be construed to limit or re

strict, nor shall any regulation herein
for or

cussion, comment or criticism of the
acts or policies of the Government or
Its representatives, or the publication
of the same.

President is said to have ac
cepted the principle this provision.
which was offered during recent Sen
ate debate by Senator Overman of
North Carolina and

n lOTf HUE 1.1 overcome State

Youths Under 2 O Years Held Too
Immature for Rigors of War.

OTTAWA, Ont.. May 23. It was of
ficially announced today that the mini
mum age at which compulsion is to be
applied in Canada is 20 years.

The government's reason for the
raising of the age of conscription
18 to 20 years is that experience at the

- front has shown men 18 to be too
immature to stand the rigors of war.
3t is probable that the measure may
not come down in Parliament before
next Monday or Tuesday.

OVERSUBSCRIPTION IS BIG

f 100,000,000 in Indebtedness Cer
tificates Not to Be Taken Up.

WASHINGTON, ,May 23. The
Department's latest offer of $200,- -

000,000 of certificates of indebtedness,
due July 30, has oversubscribed
approximately 50 per cent.

Subscription books were closed to
nights although it had been contem
plated that they should remain open
until May 25. The oversubscription,
is understood, will not be taken up.

PERSONALJVIEIMTIOIM.

E. F. Carleton, of Salem, Or., is at the
Seward.

is and

E. M.

the

emotion
the Portland.

W. Felton, of "Vancouver,
the Carlton.

Rankin, of is
at the Seward.

W. M. Bolton, of Antelope, is at
the Cornelius.

H. Locks, Or,
the Portland.

A. Bromberg, of San Francisco,
at the Portland.

Cody, of Bellingham, Wash.,
Is at the

M. A. is at the

J. Catlin registered at the Eaton
from Kelso, Wash.

Fred registered at the Perkins
from Pendleton, Or.

George Fleury, of Seattle.
is the Multnomah.

G. E. Bourgoine, Seattle, Is regis
tered the

Mrs. M. Brlslawn, of Sprague, Wash.,
at the Washington.

Mr. and Erikson, of Wash.,
are at tne imperial.

William Thompson, of The Dalles.
the Oregon.

F. W. Williams, of Monmouth, Or.,
registerea Oregon.

C. Fortner, of Antelope, Or.,
registerea at iaton.

D. is registered
Baker, at the Seward.

A. Coleman, of Chicago, reg
istered at the Multnomah.

H. C. Cutler, of Or., isregistered at the Seward.
J. W. Cochran registered

Moro. Or., the Perkins.
Mr. arid Airs. Parton. of Helena,

Jiont., are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and W. D. Buss the

Imperial from Cleveland, O.
Mary Madden, Thomas

and Schnabel, all of Lewiston,

Idaho, are registered at the "Washing-
ton.. .

Pave Jenkins is registered at the
Multnomah from St. Paul. Minn.

N. Plamondon registered from
Woodland, Wash., the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Heater, of Ritz-vill- e.

Wash, are at the Oregon.
Mrs. C. McGowen registered the

Imperial from Warrendale, Or.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beat are registered

from Tillamook, Or., at the Carlton.
C. M. Larson, of Alberta, Canada, is

spending a few days at the Carlton.
Mr. and II. B. Waggoner regis-

tered at the Oregpon from Corvallls.
Mr. and W. M. Peterson regis-

tered at1 the Cornelius from Albany, Or.
Fred Edwards and T. B. Hoover reg

istered from Fossil, at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hayward. of

dee, Or., are registered at the Portland.
J. W. Dawson and E. R. Dawson are

at the Cornelius, having registered
from Falrvlew, Or.

W. Q. Ballack, a prominent mem
ber of the Albanv Gun Club, is

Bothjtered at the Seward from Albany
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hampton and Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Hampton, all of Pen-
dleton, are registered at the

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Mr. and
S. R. Brown and Miss Lucy A.

Major, a.11 of Syracuse, N. Y., stop
ping a few days at the Washington.

W. T. Toomer, factory representative
of the Atlas Commercial Automobile
Trucks, is touring the Pacific Coast
and while Portland is registered at
the Oregon from York, Pa.

Walter "Moose" Mulrhead and Ches
ter A. Fee, both well-know- n Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club athletes.
are registered at the Oregon from Pen-
dleton. Or. Fee was credited with be
ing greatest athlete in the
United States, having won the title at
the San Francisco Fair in 1915.

F.

JITNEY DRIVERS 'STUNG'

CASUALTY COMPANY OF AMERICA
DEFAULTS CONTRACTS.

400 Drivers of Washington Said to Be
Operating Without

Bond on File.

of modified "Wash.. (SDeclal.)
tonight that the

Wilson
of

General Tanner today, about 400 Jitney
drivers are operating this state con

to the statute requiring the d
posit of an indemnity bond of $2500 for
each injured In an accident. The
ruling holds all Jitney bonds by
the Casualty Company of America to
be void. The company now in the
hands of the New-Yor- Department of
Insurance for liquidation, and the Secretary of State of Washington has been
notified by the receiver that all such
bonds would be considered canceled
from 4,

The New York department also serves
notice that the of damage
on the bonds filed subsequent to May
4 will depend what adjustment

department Is able to make .out of
funds remaining after all other aims
nave been paid. If nothing Is left
can be no operatorsprovided limit restrict any dis- - whe still have unearned premiums with

rejected.

Eugene,

tho company will have to take the
chances of pro-ra- ta payment after fil
ing claims.

This the Jitney operators withCasualty Company bonds at the mercy
of county prosecutors under the state
law. The defunct company had in
sured most of the individual Jitney op
erators in the state. The latter are
now to form a mutual company
Q Tli hav. aA.ln l 1 l H i..Rill r . a I I a a I v I ' " " jii jviub vuuiiljt
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surance commissioner tnat such a com- -
pany must first put up a
$250,000 in or its equivalent.

SOLEMN DAY IS URGED

MAYOR LESS LEVITY ON
MEMORIAL OCCASION.

These .Time Will Increase Sacredneai
of Day, Saya Mr. Albee la

Proclamation.

of

Mayor. yesterday issued his an
nual Memorial Day proclamation asklng for special remembrance of thday this year because of the existlnwar conditions. He stores all
be closed and that flags be at halfmast.

The Mayor's proclamation reads
follows

May 30, Memorial day, indeed day of
memories. Is a day for special remembrance
of those who freely gave their all that we
might live united people under the pro-
tecting folds Old The debt we
owe to those in whose memory May 30
set aside never can be repaid, even though
our hearts burn with desire to meet theobligation. This year especially

be si" quickening of the
as again observe Memorial day. It
would seem that In soul-tryin- g days
the 30th of May should be as
never before, with less frivolity and holl
day levity and with more deep- and earnestappreciation of the day's real In
deed, we may well that In the years

Lytle, of Lake. Or., at the to.come hallow'd ?.ay mor mor?
c tviio. I --..iiIh aiip llva T- - If a nna -i lhii t V,

Baker, Of Eugrene, Or.,-I-S at the I times through which we are passing will
Tmriprifll I Increase the sacredness or the day many

John Olson, of Woodburn, isOr., at mmnrv win he ir.rio.ed tho.. who win
I added their supreme to that of

I.. A. Duncan, of Hainan. Or In .tithe I'Boys of '76" and the "Boye of "SI.'
th. r.a-irin-ii it is not too mucn io K that this years

A. F. Finger, of Roseburg, Or., is at nature than heretofore: that stores bs
the Perkins. - I closed; our dead duly honored, and

J. A. Steele, of Lake is at every of patriotism and loyalty x- -
I In word and deed.
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3 PINNED UNDER AUTO

MACHINE LIFTED OFF OF KECK OF
STANLEY 09TRANDEH.

Two Are Hart Whfu Steering Gear Is
Broken and Anta Turns Turtle

, ' on Three Mile Hill.

THE DALLES, Or.. May 23. (Spe
clal.) Two more victims were added to
this week's automobile accidents last
night on Three-Mil- Hill.

O. W. Sickling, of Dufur, and A.
Thomasson, of this city, were coming in
from Dufur in a car driven by Stanley
Ostrander, of Cates & Company, when
the ateering gear knuckle broke and
the car turned Into the bank and turned
over, pinning them under the car.

Mr. Ostrander squeezed out and ex.
tricated the two men with difficulty
The car was across Mr. Thomasson's
neck and only prompt action saved his
life. As it was, the two are in the bos
pltal, Mr. Thomasson with cuts and
bruises and Mr. Sickling with a frac-
tured collar bone and Internal Injuries.

The car was badly damaged.
Mr. Thomasson has experienced a se

ries of accidents In the past two weeks
with motorcycles and automobiles. On
May 11 he ran into a bicyclist while
driving a motorcycle and had a bad
spill. The next morning he ran into an
automobile driven by a woman and was
sent to the hospital. He still wore ban-dang- es

from his second acicdent when
he was pulled from under the car last
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WORLD REVOLT IS

SOCIALISTS' GOAL

Americans Called On to Re-

fuse to Enlist and to
Blow Up War Plants.

ARMIES EXPECTED TO JOIN member !?da.V.Tote aa'nst p- -

War on War" Is Slogan and retroactive tax, postal zone rates.
Means to Bring About What Is

Regarded as Real Democracy
' ' Is Believed Justified.

CHICAGO. May 23. (SpeclaU Baa
ett Dlgby. in a special cable from

Stockholm says that most people think
that the high water mark of world
disorder' has been reached and are
straining their eyes to perceive on
their horizon an era of tranquility
Ture German, editor of Polltiken, thergan of thevSwedish minority social
ists, calls these visions illusions.

'German, it should be understood,
is a Zlmmerwaldlst and as an inter
national peace congress of the Zlmmer-waldls- ts

has been called to open in
Stockholm in middle June his views
possess unusual interest and value.

'War on war" is the Zimmer--
waldist's slogan. It appears on their
banners, is printed on their blood-re- d
posters and shouts in blood-re- d let
ters on the Zlmmerwaldlst calendar
hanging in the Politlken's editorial
rooms.

Revolutions Are Fostered.
"German Is quite clear about what

the Zlmmerwaldlsts want, expect-an-
intend to. fight for namely, revolu
tions in every country of the world, in
republics as well as monarchies, the
United States Included. After this war
on government and armies, they want
another equally fierce international
labor war until the extreme socialists
hold sway In Washington. London,
Paris. Berlie. Pektn and Ottawa.

" 'I think it probable.' said Herr Ger
man, that all governments for the pro
tection of themselves, of capital and

will hold of Oregon boys have pro--
armies in leash long after a peace
treaty has been signed, but. then, it
Is sure enough the armies themselves
will rebel, as we have seen in Russia

German Rebellion Forecast.
The German Socialist minority is

gaining fast and a revolution is certain
to come In Germany. With Secretary
Grimm, of the Zlmmerwaldlst party, I
have grounds for thinking that it will
come this year. The ententes often
sive is proving a great obstacle to
the German revolution. So long u the
entente makes headway, naturally the
Germans believe that they are fight
Ine defensively to save their homes
and will stick to the government.

Were the German armies to make
another big territorial gain, then the
revolution would be hastened. . it l
likely that the politicians brought

uerman
onslaught on "--

revolution in Russia was an error,
for one cannot expect the enemy to
realize the fact of brotherhood while
shot and shell Is being pourea into
him

" 'I think that a realization of this
theory accounts for the staying of the
f:ormn offensive against ttussia.
While Germany abstains from attack
ing Russia it is much easier lor me
Zimmerwaldists to gain converts.

All Blamed for War.
T)o not the Zimmerwaiaists noianrmav resnonsible for the war?' I

Germany certainly is io Diame ior
lanni-hlna- - the war. all nations are
now capitalistic ana tne existence ui
the capitalistic system with the piling
nr. rf firmaments tenaeo airectiy iu
w.r All thus snare tne reituuiuiuij.
Th Zlmmerwaldlst conference win

was
state where there were 10,000

prosperous American BADLY
.,..., if he disattDroved

hospitality. flcwupapcrs
that tha American Government

should be overthrown in the interests
of these foreign

Democracy Goal, Says.
surgical dressings,

contents
fields the

would real democracy out of
the United States,' he replied.

"Then the Zlmmerwaldlsts
America's entry the war the
direct violation the principals of
which they approve?

"Yes. they do. Americans
make war on war by all means possi
ble. Including blowing up

works, refusing to be
and stubbornly resisting military

JOHN D. GIVES $25,000,000
New Donation to Endowment

Announced by Vincent.

NEW YORK, 23. new dona
tion by John D. Rockefeller, of $26,
000,000 to the endowment of the
Rockefeller .foundation was announced
tonight by Dr. George E. for
merly president of the University of

who assumed the presi
dency of the foundation at meeting

the board of directors today.
The new gift Increases the resources

of the foundation $125,765,000.

LEATHER BOUGHT BY U. S.

Considerable Saving Made in Pur
chases and Navy.

WASHINGTON. May 23. The Gov-
ernment has obtained options. was
announced today, on large quantities

leather for Army and at
prices in effect at the beginning of
the war. No figures given out,
but was said this represents con-
siderable saving.

The purchases made through
the committee on supplies of the coun-
cil of National

WAft TAX BILL IS PASSED
(Continued From FlratPaere.)

Chandler, New York; Chandler, Okla-
homa; Clark, Pennsylvania; Darrow,
Dempsey, Denlson, Dunn.'

Benjamin, L. Falrchlld, Focht.
Fuller, Illinois; Garland. Good, Goodell,
Gould, Graham, Illinois; Graham, Penn-
sylvania; New Green,
Massachusetts; Hamilton, New York;
Heaton, Hersey, Hicks.

Husted, Hutchinson, Ire-
land, Juul, Kreider, La Guar-di- e,

Langley, McArthur, McCormlck.

McFadden, McKenzle, McKInley, Mc-
Laughlin. Pennsylvania; Madden. Ma-ge- e,

Mann, Meeker, Parker, New York;
Piatt, Powers, Pratt. Purnell, Bobbins,
Roberts, Rodenberg. Rose, Sanders,
New York; Sanford, Sells, Slemp, Snell,
Strong. Sweet, Swift, Templeton. Vestal.
Waldow, Walsh, Ward, Wheeler. Wll- -
on, Illinois; Winslow, Woodyard and

Zihlman.
Representatives Gillett, London--,

Moore, of Pennsylvania, and Slegel
voted present.

MR. ARTHUR KX PLAINS VOTE

Tax Bill Ruin Business
Country, Ho Declares.

of

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington,' May 23. Representative -- Mc-
Arthur was the only Northwestern

00.0,0 IU3 AIIUUIU Mil.
the vote, he made this explan-

atory statement:
The bill la an economic monstrosity.

AnyIts
on ordinary living expenses which come
out of the pocket of the consumer are
altogether unsound.

'The bill also attempts to raise too
large percentage of the of the
war by taxatlpn, and not enough by
bond issues. If enacted in Its present
form the measure will upset the busi
ness of the country and bring finan-
cial ruin to thousands of people.

"I trust tha Senate will rewrite the
bill altogether and that will be re
turned to the House in such form that
I can finally support it, something I
could not conscientiously do as it
passed the House today."

MARINES PLAN VISIT

FESTIVAL ATTENDANCE AND RE
CRUITING IS DUAL OBJECT.

Llentenant Coovert Urges Portland to
Aalt Furlough for State

Militia Division.

Lieutenant Lynn B. Coovert, of the
marines section of the Oregon Naval

now stationed at Bremerton,
has proposed novel method by which
the Oregon boys may be allowed
visit Portland during Rose Festival
week and at the same time aid the
recruiting campaign for the Marines,
which that week will be conducted
with extra vigor as of the
Marines' week plans.

Lieutenant Coovert has written
Captain Plnkston, In charge of the local
office of the Marines, stating that

of the fabric of society their number the

au

of

of

to

to

posed visit to Portland during the
week for the double purpose

of visiting their families and aiding
the recruiting for the Marines section.
Captain Plnkston was won by the pro
posal immediately and last night took

up with President Larlmore, of the
Festival Association.

Captain Plnkston thinks the idea
good one Inasmuch as the boys are

a night's ride from Portland and.
unless they are ordered out prior to
that time, could be from
Marine barracks at Bremerton, prob
ably without inconvenience for short
time.

The success of the plans of course
depend upon the efforts exerted by
residents of Portland to have a fur-
lough declared for the entire section

the Stokhod soon after
the

but

the
were

for

the

In Portland that week would be big
help to. recruiting.

"FIGHT OR FEED," SLOGAN

California Doubles
Acreage for Food Production.

STOCKTON". Cal.. May 23. (Special.)
San Joaquin has responded

to the slogan. "Fight or feed. Fig
ures compiled by the Chamber of Com
merce Indicate that the total acreage
planted in this county this year is
more double that of any pre
vious year.

It estimated that 'between Za.ooo
and 35,000 acres last year were planted
to beans. This year more, than 60,000
acres In this county are devoted -- toprepare the ground ior a series beans. There

lutlons everywhere. I ttCre9 planted
are than
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Infection.

said.
message received by the American Red
Cross tonight.

The situation is described as very
serious, as the soldiers run the risk of
Infection by using the newspapers. An
appeal is made for increased supplies
or dressing.

Read The Oregonlsn classified adu.

SIXTH
OPPOSITE

TO EXTRICATE OURSELVES
from our financial predicament and. to meet the forceful
demands of our creditors spurs us to still greater effort.

. HALF PRICE and EVEN LESS
in FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC.

are not at all rare instances in this Big; Sale.

The opportunity
for selection at
FINAL PRICES
is still uniformly
good throughout
the store.

Not a single unde-
sirable piece of
furniture in the
entire stock.
Bring your check
book or cash.

JLG
FIFTH STREET

A or Two North Our Flag.

WEATHER AIDS CORN

,ow Temperature in East and
South Retards Crops.

WINTER GRAIN PROGRESSES

Spring Wheat Seeding Practically
Is Completed Potatoes Germi-

nating Well and Gardens
Make Excellent Growth.

WASHINGTON, May 23. Decidedly
favorable weather for the advance of
vegetation over almost all of
the corn belt. In most of the Western
cotton states and in several of the At-
lantic Coast states prevailed during the
week just ended, the National Weather
Crop Bulletin announced today. From
Colorado northward and In much of
the Pacific states the week was largely
favorable also.

Cool weather has retarded many
crops In the Gulf and South Atlantic
states and in New England the season
is several weeks late.

Beneficial rains In Texas, Oklahoma
and Eastern Kansas caused good prog
ress In Winter wheat and some im
provement was made in other sections.

the northern portions of
the Winter wheat states.

Seeding of Spring wheat is prac-
tically completed and the weather was

for germination and growth,
prospects very promising in most

districts, although somewhat late in
some sections of the West- -

Conditions were much more favor-
able for corn in the principal produc-
ing states. Corn made good growth
especially In the Southwestern corn
states. The crop is germinating poorly,
however, in the Northwestern states.
The acreage of abandoned wheat fields
planted to corn is large in the Central
great plains region.

Potatoes were well In
nearly all districts and garden and
truck crops made excellent progress
In the Central and Northern states.

Klamath School Class Largest.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. May 23.

(SCpeelal.) A large crowd attended
the Klamath County high school bac
calaureate service Sunday. The grad-
uating class Is the largest in the his- -
toy of the school, 4 members finishing

Player Music Rolls
We carry several makes of Rolls, including Aeolian

Company Imperial Songrecord--an- d Q. R. S.
The following; are a few of the popular numbers

shown in the May Bulletins:
"If I Had a Son for Each Star in Olof Glory."
"Sinbad Was In Bad AU the Time."
"Sometime," from Betty."
"You'll Always Be'Sweet Sixteen to Me."
"Indiana." .1
"Somewhere on Broadway."

'Jazz Dance Rolls every player owner should have :

"Hawaiian Butterfly."
"Night-Tim- e in Little Italy."

If you will give us your name and address we will
gladly mail you Bulletin every month. You are in-
vited to take advantage of our Player Music Approval
Service. . "

Dealers in Steinia$ and Other Pianos, Pianola
Pianos, Victrolas and Records, Player Musjc,

Music Cabinets, Piano Lamps, etc.

Sherman.Jpay &Go
AND MORRISON RTS.

POSTOFFICE.
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with
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this year. Those graduating are Flor-
ence Boggs, Mabel Waldrip. Mildred
Thresher, Wallace McClellan. Clarence
Williams. Carl Rueck. Adams,
Edna Melhase. Claudia Spink. Helen
Du Fault. Robert Fisher, Graham Kiehl.
Robert Klliott, Lyle Johnson, Joule
Low. Harriet Foster. Gladys Poole,
William Melhase, Ernel Stearns, Madge
Phlve. Emma llonzlk. Fancis llannon.
Earl Mack, Helen Maguire, Katherine
Ess. Faye West. Mabel Morrison,
Blanche Warren. Ruby Slade, Howard
Wlnnard. John Houston. Vera Wood,
Mary Ball. Neva Faught. Lillian Schu-
bert. Ruth Masten. Helen Elliott. Helen
Zumpfe. Aileen Smith. Marjorie Delzell,
Bess Picket. Georgia Fisher, Marie
Griffith. Clara Calkins, and Margaret
Wordn.

RIGGIN'S STORY DOUBTED

Yamhill County Officials Put Little
Credit in Confession."

M'MINNVILLE. Or.. May 23. tSpe
clal.) County and court officials here
attach no importance to the finding of
the revolver with which William Rig-gi- n

declares he killed William Booth
at Willamlna In 1915. and can trace no
connection between the finding of the
revolver and the Booth murder. Riggin
is known to possess a mania for steal-
ing guns. He was sent to the reform
school when only a boy for such an of

7

Time means
money to you as
well as ourselves.
We suggest
prompt action on
your part.

The word "BAR-
GAIN" as con-
cerns this sale has
an unusually
profitable mean-
ing for you.

CO,
Between
OAK and PINE

fense and is serving his present term
In the penitentiary for stealing a re-
volver about 10 days after Booth was
murdered.

District Attorney Conner says the
guilty parties are under sentence for
the Booth murder, and he sees in theattempt of Riggin only a desire for no-
toriety coupled with a chance to ob-
tain clemency.

TWO COUNTIES PATRIOTIC

Cascade and Galatin. In Montana, to
Subscribe $1,000,000 to War Loan.

HELENA. Mont, May 23. Farmers
and business men in Cascade and Gal-
latin counties propose to subscribt?
11,000.000. one-seven- th of " Montana's
quota to the Liberty Ixn.

This was announced today .by Nor-
man B. Holter. a. member of the Fed-e- m

t Board, whn 1a in chftrare
of this work In Montana, along with
the members of the State Council of
Defense.

Clierrlans to Attend Hose festival.
SALEM, Or.. May 23. (Special.) The

Salem Cherrlans tonight voted to at-
tend the Portland Rose Festival In a
body. The committee on arrangements
includes W. M. Hamilton. L. S. Geer and
Chauncey Bishop.

Always Ready
was the essence of Paul Revere'

, patriotic service.
Always ready is the dominant char-

acteristic of Revere 4R' Tread Tires
always ready for greater mileage

and better service under every sort
of road and weather conditions al-

ways ready when other tires fail you
always ready m the time of need.
No wonder thousands of enthusias-

tic motorists of long experience
swear by Revere R' Treads the
highly efficient anti-skid-s of maxi-
mum resiliency.

Order your Revere R Treads
today.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO,
67 Fourth St--, corner Pine, Portland, Or.


